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CULTURE

A compilation of remarks 
by Chinese President Xi Jin-
ping on the Belt and Road 
Initiative (BRI) over the past 
five years has been published 
by the Central Party Litera-
ture Press.

The book contains 42 arti-
cles drawn from the speeches 

and public remarks made by 
Xi, beginning with a speech 
he delivered at Nazarbayev 
Univers i ty,  Kazakhstan, 
in September 2013 calling 
for jointly building the Silk 
Road Economic Belt, and 
ending with the one he de-
livered at the opening cere-

mony of the 8th Ministerial 
Meeting of the China-Arab 
States Cooperation Forum in 
July 2018.

The book,  with  about 
130,000 Chinese characters, 
was compiled by the Institute 
of Party History and Litera-
ture of the Communist Party 

of China Central Committee.
The BRI, first proposed 

by Xi, has received warm 
responses from the interna-
tional community, especially 
the countries along the BRI 
routes. Jointly pursuing the 
BRI is becoming a Chinese 
solution for the country to 

participate in global open-
ing-up and cooperation, im-
prove the global economic 
governance, push for com-
mon development and pros-
perity of the world and build 
a community with a shared 
future for humanity. 

                         (Xinhua)             

Yang Huanyu: Safeguard 
of Hulusi art

In Kunming, winter can 
be as warm as spring. In a 
ward on the sixth floor of 
No. 1 Inpatient Building of 
Fuwai Yunnan Cardiovascu-
lar Hospital, Vivier smiled at 
her sleeping child.

Vivier, 27, is a young 
mother from Myanmar. She 
feels very lucky that her 
four-year-old child can have 
her congenital heart dis-
ease(CHD) treated in Yunnan.

The child was diagnosed 
with congenital heart dis-

ease at a children’s hospital 
in Myanmar at the age of 
twelve months. 

On October 10th, 2018, 
Vivier took her child to Kun-
ming by plane. At the Fuwai 
Yunnan  Card iovascu la r 
Hospital, she saw 14 other 
Myanmar children with con-
genital heart disease.

Thanks to a relief pro-
gramme for children with 
congenital  heart  disease 
jointly sponsored by the Chi-
na Charity Federation, the 
Yunnan Charity Federation 
and the Fuwai Yunnan Car-

diovascular Hospital, these 
children were able to receive 
free treatment in Kunming.

On September 12th, 2018, 
the China Charity Federation 
and the Fuwai Yunnan Car-
diovascular Hospital sent a 
team of experts to Myanmar 
to examine 58 children with 
congenital heart disease. 
Among them, fifteen chil-
dren were seriously ill, but 
could not receive effective 
treatment due to the poor 
local medical conditions. 
Therefore, the Fuwai Yunnan 
Cardiovascular Hospital de-
cided to provide these chil-
dren with free treatment to 
Kunming. 

On October 15th, 2018, 
experts from the Fuwai Car-
diovascular Disease Hospital 
of Chinese Medical Sciences 
Academy successfully per-
formed the first operation. 
After that, fourteen more 
operations were successfully 
performed. Vivier’s worries 
were replaced with relief. 
“We’re lucky that our child 
has gained a new lease of life 
in China!” she said grateful-
ly.                               (Xinhua)    

As the Spring Festival approaches, Chinese people are making preparations. And pasting Spring Festival couplets 
is one of the customs across the country. It is believed the couplets will bring good luck in the new year. Here, 
people are writting couplets in Kunming, capital of southwest China’s Yunnan province. The Spring Festival is the most 
important occasion for Chinese people to gather with their families. And the holiday usually lasts for seven days, This year, 
the holiday will begin on February 4th.                                                                                                                    Photo by Zhou Can
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Once upon a time, Hulusi 
(or cucurbit flute), as an ethnic 
musical instrument, remained 
less known to most people. To 
pass on the Hulusi art, a group 
of people in Yunnan have 
firmly devoted themselves 
to the development the art 
in their lives. Young artists 
like Yang Huanyu from east 
Yunnan’s Qujing are its brave 
and innovative ‘safeguards’ 
who has inherited the art by 
teaching it for more than ten 
years.

One day in 1997, Yang 
Huanyu, a little girl at that 
time, played the Hulusi for the 
first time in the classroom of 
Qujing Normal School (later 
upgraded to Qujing Normal 
College). She tried to blow 
gently. Although not in tune, a 
clear and short sound could be 
heard from the orifice of the 
pipe.

At that time, Yang Huanyu 
was majoring in music in 
Qujing Normal School. She 
was surprised to find that, 
unlike the piano which she had 
been playing since childhood, 
playing the Hulusi was easy to 
learn. This made her master the 
basic knowledge and operation 
skills of Hulusi quickly.

In 2000, Yang Huanyu 
graduated from Qujing Normal 
College and worked as a 
teacher in Qujing Dongshan 

No.2 Middle School. Later 
on, she became a teacher in 
downtown Qujing. She offered 
plenty of music instruments 
training programs, among 
which Hulusi had always been 
favored by her students.

Since her students wanted 
to learn Hulusi in their spare 
times, Yang began to run 
intensive Hulusi teaching 
program for them. In 2003, 
although the budget was 
tight, she rented a 17-square-
metre workshop and set up 
the Qujing Hulusi Huanyu Art 
School.

Since the inception of 
the school in 2003, it has 
cultivated more than 30 
professional teachers and 
1,000 students. In recent 
years, Yang Huanyu and 
her team have been invited 
perform in Austria, Czech 
Republic, Hungary and 
Italy, bringing Hulusi to the 
world. During their world 
tours, their performance was 
marveled by the audiences 
and has been changing the 
stereotype impression of 
foreigner on Hulusi.

“As the ‘safeguard’ of 
Hulusi art, we shoulder the 
responsibility to protect and 
inherit this art, and to show its 
strong vitality to the world,” 
said Yang Huanyu.

 (Daguan Weekly)

15 Myanmar children with CHD 
receive free treatment in Yunnan
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Technology makes 

meter readers' job easier
Lao Wei has been working 

as an electricity meter reader 
for more than ten years. He 
used to go from house to 
house to collect the electricity 
charges. Starting late 2018, the 
smart ammeter makes his job 
easier. Now Lao Wei and his 
colleagues can do their jobs 
with some mouse clicks. 

Lao Wei, or Wei Zhequan, 
is 41 years old. He is head of 
the first Guandu meter reading 
group of Kunming Yaolong 
Power Distribution and Con-
sumption Operation Co., Ltd. 
Last year, Yunnan Power Grid 
introduced the smart ammeter 
and the low voltage collective 
meter-reading system, totally 
changing the job of Lao Wei 
and other meter readers.

Since the reform and open-
ing up, Yunnan’s installed 
electricity capacity has in-
creased from 1.3 million kilo-
watts in 1978 to the current 
93.2 million kilowatts. Lao 
Wei has not only witnessed 

but also benefited from the 
rapid development. 

When interviewed, Lao 
Wei took great trouble to fish 
from inside a drawer several 
sets of keys to ammeter boxes, 
a worn-out flashlight and a 
meter reading copier. He told 
me that when an ammeter 
was too high, it would require 
a telescope. These things are 
witnesses to the development 
of times.

In the past years, Lao 
Wei first read the mechanical 
ammeter and then the pulse 
ammeter. He had to take down 
the readings one by one and 
summarized them. It took him 
four or five days to complete 
reading all the ammeters of 
the 8,000-some households in 
his charge. “Now I just make 
some mouse clicks. The cus-
tomers can accurately check 
their electricity charges at any 
time,” Lao Wei looked at the 
computer and said.

                        （Xinhua）

MARA refutes false
 reports on migrant workers

 returning home
O n  i t s  w e b s i t e ,  t h e 

C h i n e s e  M i n i s t r y  o f 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
(MARA) refuted the false 
reports by some overseas 
media that a large number 
of  migrant  workers  are 
returning home because of 
lack of job opportunities or 
unemployment. 

Accord ing  to  Guang 
Defu, a spokesperson for 
MARA, a large number 
of  migrant  workers  are 
returning home not because 
t h ey  l o s t  t he i r  j obs  o r 
cannot find good jobs in 
cities, but in the context 
of mass entrepreneurship 
and innovation as well as 
the steady development of 
agriculture and rural areas. 
Not just migrant workers, 
but some urban people are 
also start ing businesses 
in the countryside. This 
phenomenon shows that rural 

areas promise great potential 
for starting businesses and 
making innovations, and 
many people have come 
to the countryside out of 
their own choices. While 
some migrant workers are 
still working in cities, other 
migrant workers and college 
students are returning to 
rural areas to start businesses 
and  make  innova t ions . 
Such a two-way flow of 
resources and factors of 
production between urban 
and rural areas is rational and 
benign. People must look 
at this phenomenon from a 
positive perspective. It is a 
disregard of facts to describe 
returning migrant workers 
as  unemployed  people . 
And it cannot be ruled out 
that some people are doing 
this simply to tarnish the 
image of Chinese economy.               
(JMedia)                          
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Rare hoolock gibbons 
photographed on Gaoligong 

Mountains in Yunnan
Yunnan Tongbiguan Na-

ture Reserve Management 
and Conservation Bureau 
recently published a group 
of photos of the endangered 
hoolock gibbons captured 
by the intelligent online 
observation system. These 
images are of great signifi-
cance for understanding the 
living conditions and ac-
tivities of this new species 
identified in 2017. 

The Gaoligong hoolock 
gibbon, or skywalker hoo-
lock gibbon (Hoolock tianx-
ing), is the only great ape 
species named by Chinese 

scientists. They are classi-
fied as national first-class 
protected animals, and there 
are fewer than 200 of them 
in the world, mainly distrib-
uted on Gaoligong Moun-
tains in Yunnan Province. 
The images were captured 
in Zhina Township, Ying-
jiang County, Dehong Dai 
and Jingpo Autonomous 
Prefecture. The monitoring 
data on the intelligent ob-
servation system shows that 
about 70 hoolock gibbons 
live in Yingjiang County, 
their main habitat.

                         (Xinhua)

O n  D e c e m b e r  2 8 t h , 
2018, the “Yunnan at Your 
Fingertips” app officially 
released its car rental service 
for 14 outlets in the province: 
Kunming, Dali, Wenshan, 
L i j i a n g ,  B a o s h a n  a n d 
Xishuangbanna. 

According to Yang Song, 
a car rental manager, the app's 
first car rental outlets are now 
cooperating with Wukong 
Car Rental to make it easy 
for customers to pick up and 
return cars. And these car 
rental outlets are located at 

major transportation hubs near 
the province's popular tourist 
destinations.

 “With the app, tourists 
can easily rent a car at one 
location and return the car 
at another location. They 
can also receive 24-hour 
emergency service provided 
by a professional insurance 
and rescue team,” said Wang 
Hao, who is in charge of 
the car rental operation. If a 
tourist travels from Kunming 
to Dali, he can rent a car 
in Kunming and return it 
in Dali. In this way, he can 
better enjoy travelling. 

Run the app and the tourists 
can choose from 1,000-plus 
vehicles that come in six types 
and a dozen brands.

Wa n g  Ta o  s a i d ,  t h e 
c u s t o m e r  s e r v i c e  w i l l 
contact the renter in advance 
according to his chosen pick-
up time. After arriving at a 
transportation hub such as an 
airport and a high-speed rail 
station, the customer service 
will guide the renter to inspect 
the car, sign his name and pick 
it up at the car rental outlet. He 
just needs to return the car to 
the location chosen by himself 
at the time of rental.                                         

Myanmar jounalists visit kids with CHD in Fuwai Yunnan Cardiovascular Hos-
pital.                                                                                       Photo by Wang Huan                                                                         

"Yunnan at Your Fingertips" app 
releases car rental service

ECHO WALL

BY CHU DONGHUA

China's 40 years of re-
form and opening up, start-
ing from 1978 under Deng 
Xiaoping, has transformed 
China into the world's sec-
ond-largest economy. The 
country also has achieved 
remarkable progress in pov-
erty alleviation. The further 
reform and opening up re-
iterate China's commitment 
to a strong, developed, and 
prosperous nation in the 
world.

China ' s  " r e fo rm and 
opening up", however, also 
has significant ramifications 
to other countries, like Ban-
gladesh. While Bangladesh 
remains the second-biggest 
appare l  suppl ie r  in  the 
world and ready-made gar-
ments (RMG) account for 
83 percent of its total ex-
ports, its garment exports to 
China in the July-May peri-
od of 2018 fell 2.82 percent 
year-on-year to $347.08 
million, according to Export 
Promotion Bureau Bangla-
desh. 

Whi le  t rade  imbal -
ance is the key challenge 
t o  B a n g l a d e s h - C h i n a 
e c o n o m i c  r e l a t i o n s , 
cross-border e-commerce 
and "import tariff reduc-
tions", particularly on 
textiles, apparel, raw ma-
terials, home appliances, 
consumer products, and 
paper-made commodities 
can diversify Bangladesh's 

expor t  baske t s  in  the 
Chinese market and re-
duce its trade deficit with 
China. Specially, China's 
implementation of zero 
tariffs on pharmaceutical 
manufacturing materials 
can facilitate Bangladesh's 
export of pharmaceutical 
products to China and 
enhance economic coop-
eration between the two 
countries.

These potentials aside, 
China's impressive econom-
ic development, remarkable 
achievements in poverty 
reduction, and successes in 
other socio-economic areas 
can be a global role model 
for other countries. Nicholas 
Rosellini, the UN Resident 
Coordinator and United Na-
tions Development Program 
Resident Representative in 
China, remarks that China's 
achievements in poverty 
reduction as unprecedented 
efforts are applicable for 
global poverty reduction.

Bangladeshi experts also 
perceive that developing 
countries have a lot to learn 
from China’s rapid econom-
ic growth and development, 
mainly through its signif-
icant structural changes. 
China's impressive success 
in poverty alleviation and 
employment sustainability 
also offer good examples 
for Bangladesh to pursue.  

               (China Daily)                

VOICE

Implications of China's new 
reform policy for Bangladesh

BY WANG HUAN

TRAVEL IN YUNNAN

   Yang Huanyu(holding a Hulusi) receives interview in Italy. 
                                                                         Photo provided by  the interviewee                                                                      


